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Details of Visit:

Author: DreamWeaverMan
Location 2: Seven Sisters
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 10 Jul 2010 12.00
Duration of Visit: 4 hrs
Amount Paid: 380
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07587483108

The Premises:

15 minutes walk from Seven Sisters Station. Third floor flat and inside the flat is very nice and
seems to be newly refurbished and all new and has very nice bathroom.

The Lady:

Mary is very friendly and nice and lovely lady in her early 40s. Mary has nice and lovely personality
and attitude.

The Story:

Mary is very friendly and kind and caring beautiful lady and has lovely personality and attitude. Mary
has nice soft body and sexually very active and very responsive. We had four hours of fabulous fun
and lots of sexy time together. Lots of passionate French kissing, lots of close hugs and cuddles
and eye contact and chatting and giggling and massage and reverse massage and OWO and
squirting lots and reverse oral, reverse rimming and water sport and anal sex and sex in many
different positions and lots of fun in the bathroom and more and more sexual fun and Mary is more
than willing participant of the fun and she love the fun filled time together. I have enjoyed every part
of her beautiful body by all means
Mary is absolutely fabulous lady and we had a wonderful passionate sexy fun time together and
Mary is very sexy Lady who has very high sex drive and she willingly love to take part of the fun.

The photos in the web site are of hers and she is more beautiful than the photos

if you want more details, then email me or ask the members on the message board.

it is a very rare treat to find a genuine lady like Mary in that web site

If you like mature ladies then I highly recommend Mary for fabulous and wonderful and passionate
and lovely time. I will be back soon to have more sexy fun with this this lovely lady
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